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ISSUE NO 32
Dear Parent
The start of the half term has
flown by and students continue
to
impress us with their
commitment to their learning.
It is a crucial time for Year 10 and Year 12, with
end of year assessments taking place. It is
Important that all students use this half term to
address any gaps in their knowledge and understanding, so that they can commence Year 11
and Year 13 as confidently as possibly.
Following the Government announcement on
Monday evening, of an extended period of
restrictions, we will continue to work closely
alongside Public Health to ensure we continue
to do all we can to mitigate against the
transmission of the virus. The wearing of face
coverings has been an important factor within
our community in tackling anxiety and
providing confidence, so please ensure that
your child has a mask to wear during transition
times in school. Please rest assured that all
other protective measures will remain in place,
and thank you for continuing to support in
completing and reporting your home test
results.
Last week Ofsted published their national
report on their review into sexual abuse in
schools and colleges, following a review into
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the prevalence of peer-on-peer sexual harassment and sexual violence, including online, in
their lives and the lives of their peers. The
review included visits to 32 schools and
colleges and conversations with over 900
children and young people.
Together with other school leaders, I am
determined to ensure that our young people do
not experience and have to accept sexual
harassment, which must not become normalised in their everyday lives inside and outside
school.
We will, through the teaching of our
Relationships, Sex and Health Education (RSHE)
programme, continue to educate and inform
students on themes such as healthy relationships, consent and sexting. Supporting our
teachers to deliver our RSHE curriculum is a
priority and we will continue to work with other
local multi agency safeguarding partners to
ensure that our provision is strong. We are
fortunate to have two experienced members of
staff, Hannah Mann and Louise Ismail who have
worked closely with the DfE in preparing
materials for training.
Despite the rain I hope that you all have a good
weekend (and that you enjoy the Football! - it is
lovely to have some live sport taking place
again).
Ann Marie Mulkerins Headteacher

Spotlight on…Careers

‘WAXING LYRICAL ABOUT OUR
YOUNG BUSINESS STARS!’
This week the ‘spotlight on’ section of our newsletter provides a focus on
careers education; in particular, the work of one of our Year 10 students who
has found success in setting up her own business.
Mr Alexander-Crump took time out this week to catch up with Emma and
speak to her about her new business start-up.

“Hi Emma, tell us about your business.”
“The name of the business is CuteMelts. I sell wax melts which are moulded wax
shapes that melt under a tea light candle that then release different nice-smelling
scents into the air.”
“Where did the inspiration to set up this business come from?”
“Last year I received a candle-making kit. Whilst I enjoyed doing this, I preferred the
idea of making a wax melt instead and then the idea just spiralled from there.”
“This sounds like such a great idea. Where can people go to buy your products?”
“My mum and I (who supports me with the business) have been selling our range of
products at vegan markets and craft fairs and we also have an Instagram page which
links to our online shop on the Etsy website. We have only just begun to sell our
products on Etsy, so we hope this will begin to make more sales over time. Our
Instagram name is ‘cutemelts’ and you can reach our Etsy page using the link Luxury
& hand poured vegan wax melts by CuteMeltsShop on Etsy “

“You mention that you have a ‘range’ of products and that they are vegan?”
“Yes we wanted to create a USP (unique selling point) for our business, where our products protect the environment. This
means everything is hand-made, each part of the product and packaging is biodegradable and all of our raw materials are
cruelty free. With regards to our range, we create different shapes of wax melts from bars to quirky shapes using moulds
such as pineapples! We also offer lots of different scents such as lavender, grape soda and tobacco and honey. We also use
different colour dyes and biodegradable glitter to decorate the products. This hopefully means that there is something to
suit all tastes.”

“The ‘bar’ version of your product looks like chocolate?!”
“That was our intention. We modelled this product on an ‘old-school’ chocolate bar.
We wanted it to mimic chocolate bars of the past and look really appealing and not
dull and boring to our customers. We even designed our packaging so it looked like a
chocolate bar as well and the cellophane that covers it is waxed-based so it’s much
better for the environment than plastic!”
“What difficulties have you faced in setting up and running your business?”
“The biggest issue I had to overcome was finding where to source our raw materials
from. Initially I had an idea of what I wanted to create but wasn’t sure where to go
in order to find what I needed. So I completed some market research, looking at my
competition and where they were buying from and then made my own enquires. This
allowed me to buy materials in bulk in order to achieve economies of scale which
saved money.”

“What skills have you learnt through the process of setting up and running a business?
“The biggest thing for me has been developing my time management. When we go to craft fairs and vegan markets we
have to ensure we have made enough of our products in order to sell them., So balancing my time between my school
work and my business has been difficult but I have enjoyed it. This has also been beneficial in helping me become more
organised. I’ve also built on what I’ve learnt in my Business Studies lessons regarding budgeting and financial
management and this has helped when speaking to suppliers.”
“You’ve spoken a bit about your competition. Who are they?”
“Really it’s the other sellers at the fairs and markets we go to and
similar businesses who sell wax melts on Etsy. I think it’s a growing
market, especially as people have become more creative during
lockdown. But I think the different scents and shapes of our moulds
make us stand out.”
“What advice would you give to any other budding entrepreneurs
reading this?”
“Just go for it. If you’ve got a good idea, don’t be afraid to try it out. If
you have a hobby or a passion for something creative, why not try and
turn it into a profit making business. I’ve learnt that some of the most
successful businesses are run by people who have a real passion for
what they do.”
“Finally, if this something that you wish to continue doing and grow the business?”
“I’m not sure. I really enjoy Business Studies and this has really helped me with setting up the business. But I have lots of
other interest so this helps me keep my options open for the future.”

A wonderful insight from Emma there and an insight into how a small idea has been transformed into a money-making
business. If there are any other young Compton entrepreneurs who would like to share their ideas, then please contact
Mr Alexander-Crump.
If this has inspired you, then please remember each year, there are dedicated areas of our pastoral curriculum designed
to support students in developing their employability skills, understanding of the working world and support them in
researching suitable career pathways.
We have also updated the careers page on our website so that students can speak directly with a National Careers
Service Careers Adviser. By using the following link - Careers and Transition - The Compton School and clicking on ‘speak
to a Careers Adviser’, students can either chat online or by phone to a qualified adviser regarding their futures. This is
ideal for students finishing Year 11 or 13 this year, but also for our younger students who may want to think ahead
regarding their Post-16 and Post-18 options.

Allergy
Season Reminder
Now that the allergy
season is upon us,
parents are reminded to make sure their
child carries their asthma inhaler/epi pen
with them at all times. A spare blue
inhaler is kept in the medical room for
emergencies. If your child suffers from
hay fever, then please allow them to
take medicine/tablets before they come
to school as we do not hand them out.

Students
‘Excellence for All’
PE NEWS
National Schools Sports Week - Saturday 19th
June - Friday 25th June
When you have PE this week you will be taking
part in some fun, alternative sports/activities. Try
and focus on your personal fitness this week too
and be as active as you can.
Sports Day
We are hoping that there will be some kind of competitive Sports Day this year for years 7-10 - provisional
date - Friday 9th July.

Music Department News
Interested in widening your listening musical palette?
Check out the composer – Ludovico Einaudi | Composer
and pianist | Music, biography and facts (classicfm.com)
Music Assemblies
KS3 & KS4 Music assemblies were shared this week with the whole school, with the key message: listening
to music, playing an instrument or singing, creating your own music can bring happiness, connection
and fulfilment and that practise and attention to detail brings it altogether in the end. Please watch to see
and hear snippets of all our KS3 classes and our 21 wonderful GCSE Music students

(3) KS3 Music Assembly 2021 - YouTube
(3) Summer 2021 KS4 Music Assesmbly - YouTube

Science Club - Y9 Crest Award Glider Club
Our team of budding Aerospace Engineers have completed their first powered glider. The glider is powered
by a capacitor that is charged before each flight.
Next step is to test our glider, learn from this and design
a better glider.

Accelerated Reader
Millionaires News
We are so happy to see new AR Millionaires being created.
Well done to Rebeca Carvatchi 9C, Marika Nathan 9P,
Leoni Theophanous 9H, Romaisa Khurram & Adea Litja in 8C, and Sabah Haydari 7N.
David Dimgba 9S has read over 2 million words by reading and quizzing on whole series of books.
By the way...Read a Series and you will receive a postcard and an Achievement Point. Reading a series of
books demonstrates great tenacity.
Keep reading!

Wellbeing Tips

KEYDATES
Jun
22:
24:
25:

Y9 Immunisations
Y8 HPV—1st dose
Y8-Y9 Immunisations

